MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!

OCTOBER 1-25
Advance Commitment Visits
OCTOBER 27
Advance Commitment Banquet
LUTHERAN CHUR CH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD | AUGUST 2016

CAMPAIGN KICKOFF NEWS
As we share God’s Word and
Sacraments in a faith life that is the
heart of all we do, we also share
our gifts of talent, time and money
to lift up our missions of worshiping together and reaching out with
God’s love into the community and
the world. At the center of these
ministries is our beautiful building
with its welcoming, worship and
gathering places.
In 2010 we began construction of our new worship and
welcoming space and remodeled
our former sanctuary, creating
Shepherd Hall and a new kitchen.
The new building was complet-

ed in February 2012 at a cost of
$3,000,000, financed with prior
gifts of $1,500,000 and a loan of
$1,500,000. By the end of 2016 our
loan balance is projected to be reduced by half, to near $740,000.
That leads to our next, continuing
challenge: to meet our monthly loan
obligations, reduce the balance and
continue to thrive in this very special place where we meet God and
come together as a community of
believers in prayer and in hope. We
invite you to share our vision, give
with great joy and boundless faith
and help Good Shepherd secure a
strong future.

OUR CAMPAIGN GOALS
2017-2019
Celebration Goal $750,000
Challenge Goal $600,000
Cornerstone Goal $450,000

NOVEMBER 13
All Member Celebration
NOVEMBER 20
Pledge Sunday

HERITAGE & HOPE
CAMPAIGN TEAM
CO-LEAD PASTORS
Pr. J. Erik Allen
Pr. Amy Lindeman Allen
CO-CHAIRS
Larry Beermann & Linda Smith
ADVANCE COMMITMENTS
Knute Knudson
COMMUNICATIONS
Vic & Emelie Williams
EVENTS
Sue Beermann
CHILDREN & YOUTH
Becky Erdmann & Shaun O’Reilly
SPIRITUAL LIFE
Pastor Brent Hoy-Bianchi
RESOURCES
Deanna Gaunt

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE: Campaign Projects
We need to reach the Cornerstone Goal
to meet our monthly mortgage responsibility, but this campaign’s Challenge and
Celebration goals also address infrastructure and maintenance of the entire church
property. Here’s what your contributions
to the Heritage & Hope campaign will support, with estimated costs.
Upgrade the Audio Video System in
the Worship Space. Are you frustrated by
the black frame lines on the video screens
above the A/V booth? We propose to
remove those four panels and replace them
with state-of-the-art video screens. We’ll
repurpose the older screens. One will move
to the Welcome space to deliver information and messages to members and guests
arriving on Sunday morning; one will go to
the Nursery; and the two others will go in
Shepherd Hall. ($27,500)
Upgrade the Audio Video System in
Shepherd Hall. ($10,000)

New roofing for Shepherd Hall. The
existing shingles were installed more than
20 years ago. We propose replacing the
existing roofing materials with new materials installed with a 20-year guarantee.
($14,500)
Install new carpet throughout the
Ministry Center. The existing carpet has

served well, but needs to be replaced.
($9,000)
Install a monument sign at the corner
of Clay St. and California avenue. The
original architect drawings called for a
lighted sign on Clay Street that would
provide the church name at shoulder high
level. ($20,000)

with memorial gifts.
From 2004 to 2007 the “Growing to
Serve” capital campaign raised $1,500,000.
In 2010 the “Building Together” capital campaign pledged $700,000 and the
congregation approved construction of
our new welcome, worship and gathering
spaces.
In 2011 we broke ground on our new

building and borrowed $1,500,000 from
Mission Investment Fund. Our mortgage
payment is $9,450 a month.
In 2012 we dedicated the new building
to the service of our Lord.

LOOKING TO THE PAST: A Little History

Good Shepherd in 1951
In 1947 Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd held its first worship service in
the Masonic Lodge in downtown Reno.
In 1951 we broke ground on our current site on California Avenue.
In 1956 a Sunday School wing was
added.
In 1976 the original worship space was
expanded.
In 1991 we purchased 357 Clay Street
for the Ministry Center.
In 1992 we remodeled the church basement.
In 1997 the Chancel was remodeled

The “Continuing Our Journey Together”
capital campaign received $535,000 in
pledges for 2014-2015-2016.

Why We Stayed In Downtown Reno

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd’s identity has always been linked to its
downtown Reno location. Since 1951 we have always valued ministering to those
in need, right here in our neighborhood.
In that spirit, over the decades we’ve always created and carried out ministries
to meet the needs of “the least of us,” sometimes over the objections of our
nearby residents and businesses.
Our original building was constructed of red brick. We took great pains to make
sure that the look of our new building fit into the neighborhood and maintained
the character of the community we serve.
Our new worship space, with its natural light and modern amenities, still makes
a statement that “we are church” serving our members and our community.

500th Anniversary
of the Reformation
October 31, 2017 will mark the
500th anniversary of Martin Luther
posting the Ninety-Five Theses. Christ
alone, grace alone, faith alone, scripture alone – these are foundational
Lutheran principles that emerged
from the Reformation 500 years ago,
and they continue as centerpieces of
our identity and heritage as Lutherans
today. In commemorating the beginning of the Reformation in 2017, we
will explore what these basic principles mean for mission in our complex
21st Century world, and how we continue faithfully to speak today with a
Lutheran voice.

AN INVITATION TO GIVE
Reaching our three-year Celebration Goal will take the support of
every member and friend of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd. We ask you to prayerfully consider a significant pledge to
support our vital ministries. You can participate in the 2017-20182019 Heritage & Hope campaign by making a three-year pledge
that is generous, even sacrificial. With God’s grace and guidance,
and your generous spirit, your gifts will allow us to continue our
mission in the church and in the community.

A GOAL TO CELEBRATE!

How we can reach our three-year destination
Number of
Contributors

Good Shepherd’s
70th Anniversary
In 2017, Good Shepherd celebrates
70 years as a congregation. In 1947, 85
persons gathered to become charter
members of our church. They joined
“to provide a place to hear the sacred
word, to receive the sacraments, and
to worship God without preconditions.” Everyone was welcome who
had faith in Christ. It became a refuge
for some and provided others with an
opportunity to reconnect with their
Christian traditions. This mission is
still at the core of our congregation
today. We celebrate this heritage.

Pledge
Amount

Group
Total

Cumulative
Total

1

$75,000 ($25k/yr)

$75,000

$75,000

2

$60,000 ($20k/yr)

$120,000

$195,000

2

$30,000 ($10k/yr)

$60,000

$255,000

4

$25,000 ($8.334k/yr)

$100,000

$355,000

6

$10,000 ($3.334k/yr)

$60,000

$415,000

8

$7,500 ($2.5k/yr)

$60,000

$475,000

10

$5,000 ($1.667k/yr)

$50,000

$525,000

12

$3,500 ($1.167k/yr)

$42,000

$567,000

12

$3,000 ($1k/yr)

$36,000

$603,000

20

$1,000 ($334/yr)

$20,000

$623,000

MANY

$300-$900 ($100-$300/yr) $127,000

$750,000
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HERITAGE & HOPE CAMPAIGN PRAYER
Dear God, you have gathered us together as your people and you have filled us with the
excitement of your Spirit. We pray now for this community of believers that we may unite in
serving you in this ministry to which we have been called. Give us courage Lord, to trust in
you in such a way that we can generously grow our financial response
and join others in building for our future.
You have chosen us as your own, called us to bear much fruit and promised to care for what
we ask in Jesus name. May we trust your promise so that each of may give generously from
what you have already given us.
And may we know that peace which passes all understanding.
Amen.

